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Highlights for the month
Saturday 6 MEDWAY BAND CONCERT 19.30
Wednesday 10 FIRST STEPS service 13.45
Sunday 14 ALL AGE SERVICE 10.00
Thursday 18 MUSTARD SEED 15.00
Sunday 21 ANNUAL CHURCH MEETING 11.30
Tuesday 23 SEMIQUAVERS CONCERT 19.00

Scan the smart
code below to go to
our web site



Vicar Sue Brewer 352643
suec@brewer86.plus.com

Associate Priest Jacqueline Littlewood 560106
Curate Jo Drew 364367

Pastoral Assistant Pam Kilby 332693
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Pastoral Assistant Colin Parsonson 359713

Church Warden Jan Osborne 740763
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Reader Rosemary Austin 358702
Reader Sheila Brown 356339
Reader John Hougham 352138
Reader Betty Martin 352696
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Who’s Who at www.christchurchgravesend.org.uk
Christ Church

Deadline for the magazine is middle
of the month prior to publication. Next
month 20 April for May.

Copy: email to
ccgravesend.mag10@yahoo.co.uk

Hand to a Church Warden or Mike Cubitt

Christ Church Hall is available
for hire
Contact Rachel Pace
01474 249508 or 07960 024917
Well equipped, very suitable for
meetings and childrens parties
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lord
here

  iam
‘Vocation’ is one of those words that we
hear a lot in the Church. We even have a
‘Vocations Sunday’! But what does it ac-
tually mean?
The word ‘vocation’ comes from a Latin
word which simply means “calling”.
Now, there is a tendency to think that only
‘super-spiritual’ people have a vocation –
people like monks, nuns or even priests!
But actually, that’s not the case. Every
single Christian is called by God. Per-
haps you know that wonderful Psalm
139, where the writer talks about how
God knows each of us even before we
were born! God has a plan – a calling –
for each one of us.
That calling begins at our baptism. When
we become baptised Christians, we be-
come part of the Church of God, with all
the rights and responsibilities that come
with being followers of Jesus Christ. One
of those responsibilities is to use the gifts
that God gives us for the benefit of others
– whether fellow Christians or not.

There are many, many different voca-
tions in the Church. The New Testament
talks about some of them – vocations like
teaching, hospitality, service, to name but
a few. Some people have a vocation to
pastoral care for others. Some have a
vocation to live out their faith in their
place of work. Some have a vocation to
music, or to cleaning.
There are lots and lots of vocations! They
are all equally important in the Church –
remember what Paul says about the
Body of Christ in 1 Corinthians chapter 12
(check it out if you need a reminder)!
I wonder if you know what your vocation
is  - your calling as a Christian. If you do,
wonderful! If not then help is at hand!
The Diocese is running a Vocation Day
on Saturday 20 April, 10.30 am to 3.00
pm, just down the road at Istead Rise
Church. It is a day for anyone who would
like to take the first steps towards thinking
about what their vocation might be.
The day will include talks from Bishop
James and Christina Rees (who used to
be chair of the Women and The Church),
as well as several different workshops on
subjects like spirituality, workplace minis-
try, healing and wholeness, as well as
ordination and the Religious Life.
If you are interested in attending this
free day, please speak to Rev. Sue
Brewer or Jo Drew (352643) for more
information, and to book yourself a
place.

See Page 12

BIBLE NOTES
Some people find it useful to have a set portion of the Bible to read each day.
The Bible Reading Fellowship have a booklet called “New Daylight” which sets
out a short Bible reading and explanatory notes. These booklets are priced at
£4.00 (they do go up each year) for a four month period.
If you would like to try one of these booklets please let Julie Hill know.



Sunday Morning Coffee Rota
Week 7
Week 8
Week 9
Week 10
Week 11

07 April
14 April
21 April
28 April
05 May

Joan Bennett, Bob Bennett, David Williams
Colin Parsonson, Linda Parsonson, Anne Thrush
Jerry Higgins, Sally Higgins, Ann Lennard
Pauline Marks, Margot Edwards, Angela Kirby
Rita Smith, Jean Stoddart, Sheila Knight, Ann Lennard
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Have you had a look on the
Traidcraft table recently?

We have some new items for sale. You might see
something that takes your fancy.

If there is something you would like to try but is not
on the table have a word with John Hill.

The Echo
Drama Club
Do you enjoy Drama, but don’t have
time or the inclination to perform in
front of an audience?  The Echo
Drama Club offers something differ-
ent.

We are a small Drama Club who
meet on Friday evenings and offer
play-reading, group activities, stage-
craft, and workshops.
We also have a social side to our
Club, offering theatre trips to ama-
teur and professional theatres; day-

trips that are drama related, and so-
cial events.

We charge a small
amount to cover
the hire of a hall
and refreshments.
If you would like
more information,
please contact be-
low.
Meetings at:  Christ
Church Hall, Echo
Square, Gravesend,
Friday evenings,
from 7:30 to 9:30 pm
Contact Helen Beck
01474 568 290
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FIRST STEPS
13 MARCH 2013

SPRING IS COMING

Our naughty little sheep has been out in the
garden looking for signs of spring.
 He doesn’t stay out for long because it’s very
cold! He tells me that if spring is coming, it’s
coming very slowly! He couldn’t believe his
eyes when he saw the snow two days ago. His
wool hair stood on end! As usual he’s anxious
about our First Steps service today. Will people
really want to come out into the freezing cold if
they can be snug and warm in doors? We will
just have to wait and see!
Our naughty little sheep and his friends walk up
to church with me, and it is jolly chilly. In church
and they all rush to find somewhere to hide; by
hot radiators I suspect! When everything is
ready, and our naughty little sheep is standing
really still on our little altar, I open the church
doors and we all wait hopefully. First in is
Bonna with Elijah. She’s hoping to raise some
money for Comic Relief today with red topped
cup cakes, yum! And it’s a very good cause!
Elijah is his usual lively self and soon he’s
joined by other lovely lively children.
Our candles are lit and our service begins. We
sing “Springtime Comes” about the seasons of
the year and we are so looking forward to the
spring. We thank God for the seasons of the
year, each with its own particular beauty. Next
comes “Mother Hen” a favourite that we
haven’t sung for a bit. It makes us think of the
lovely Easter eggs that we may be getting in a
few weeks time and we thank God for the many
and varied creatures that share this world with
us.
Talking of animals, it’s time to find those
sneaky hiding animals. They’re getting really
good at hiding and those naughty monkey

twins are eventually found hiding on the Traid-
craft table. Who would have guessed that
they’d hide themselves there? They really are
sneaky! Back safely in our seats we sing “Je-
sus is a friend of mine” and it reminds us that
Jesus died to set us free. We’ll be hearing all
about that at our Hot Cross Bun service on
Good Friday. Prayer time next and everyone is
really good and quiet as we say our prayers,
thanking God for our happy time together, for
His many gifts to us each day, not least His
great and generous love for each one of us.
With our candles blown out by Max and Freya,
our service is over and we all make our way
into the hall. The red-topped cup cakes are
beckoning and I suspect that our naughty little
sheep and his friends will be up at the front of
the queue, hoping to have a sample before
they all go. Then
they make them-
selves comfortable
so that they can
watch the Mums and
Grandmas chat and
the children play.
As always we
have had a lovely,
noisy, lively time
together in spite
of the chilly cold
weather. We hope
that everyone will
join us again for our
Hot Cross Bun serv-
ice at 10.00 am on
Good Friday and then at
our next First Steps serv-
ice on the 10th April.
Perhaps spring really
will be here by then.

God Bless
Rosemary Austin
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Through the kitchen door
A tasty inexpensive meal for two to four people

Spicy Meat Loaf
Ingredients

● 500g specially selected lean beef steak mince
● 1/2 tbsp olive oil for frying
● 1 small finely chopped onion
● 1 clove garlic chopped
● 1/2 red pepper, de-seeded, chopped
● 1/2 tsp aromatic cumin
●  1/2 tsp mixed herbs
● 1/3cup (80ml) tomato sauce (canned sauce or passatta)
●Half cup (125ml) fresh breadcrumbs
● 1/3cup (80ml) beef stock (1/2-1 Oxo cube)
●Salt and pepper to taste

Method
1  Put oil in pan and heat. Add onions, garlic and mixed herbs. Sweat over heat
until onions are soft without browning. Transfer to large bowl and allow to cool.
2  Add tomato sauce, breadcrumbs, red pepper, cumin and beef stock to the
cooked mixture. Stir together. Break up the beef steak mince and add to mix-
ture. Season to taste and mix together gently.
3  Pack this mixture into a 17 x 11 x 8 cm (7 x 5 x 3 inches) deep loaf tin and
bake in a pre-heated oven (gas mark 4, 180C/350F) for 50 - 60 minutes.
4  Remove carefully from oven. Pour off any excess fat, let
the loaf cool for about 10 minutes.
Slice and serve with crisp green salad, new or salad pota-
toes or serve with salad, spicy tomato salsa and crusty
bread.
Delicious served cold.

This month’s recipe was supplied by Sandy Stone, if you
have a recipe to share e-mail it to
ccgravesend.mag10@yahoo.co.uk
or hand it to a church warden or the editor, Mike Cubitt
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Welcome to the
Lord's Table

"Children won't understand"

How can we expect children as young as 7 to
understand the significance of the Eucharist?
It is important that those who receive communion
appreciate the importance and wonder of what
they are sharing in, but "understanding" can be a
difficult criterion to apply.  We may ask which of us
fully understands the meaning of the Eucharist.
We know it is important and that it means a great
deal to us, but we would often be hard pressed to
put that into words.  Sometimes children grasp the
significance more easily than adults.  As someone
has pointed out, we would not want to exclude
those with learning difficulties from receiving com-
munion because their conceptual skills are not as
ours.  Young children may not have the vocabulary
of formal concepts to express their understanding
but  they can still have a deep appreciation of the
significance of the Eucharist and are familiar with
working with symbol.  This understanding will grow
as they share in the Eucharist alongside other
adults.  Children learn by doing and we do faith
before we necessarily understand it.  Adults too
may find their own understanding deepened as
they grapple with the children's questions and
receive alongside the children.

"Children will not know how to be-
have at the Communion altar/table"

Experience shows that this is not normally the
case.  Children approach the table and receive
with a deep reverence.  We are reminded that the
Last Supper is embedded in the tradition of the

Passover, a family feast where the presence of
children was essential.  Children may skip away
from table but then as one older lady in one church
said "Would that we could all skip away when we
recall the significance of what we have just shared."
Children will identify with the mood of those around
them.  Children grow up as members of communi-
ties and assimilate the values and habits of the
adults around them, as well as their peer group.
We can teach them but it's their experience of the
Christian people around them that will outweigh
what they have been told.

"Children should wait until they are
older"

This is a real concern when many feel that children
get things too easily these days and are pushed
into growing up too quickly.  The question is which
things?  Is communion one of them?  Holy Com-
munion is 'a means of grace' that our Heavenly
Father provides for us.  Maybe a better question is
whether there is any good reason why we should
deny children this means of grace.

"I had to wait - today's children
should too"

This is an understandable statement, one often
raised by older members of the congregation.  if
we take a step back, we shall recognise that during
the past half century the church has lost the great
majority of two generations.  There are many rea-
sons for this but we must ask what part was played
by the churches attitude to children?  We know that
children need to have a sense of belonging and
they want share in activities with adults.  One of the
most common responses children make to being
able to share in the bread and wine is the joy of
doing this together.  If children can be so generous
about wanting to share with us why can we not be
so generous in wanting to share with them?
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St Nicholas Church, Southfleet is
proud to announce “Celebrating the
Future”: a gala event to introduce new
staging. In minutes the priests’ dais
converts to a stage transforming the
church into a 250 seater auditorium
with modern sound system.
This event will be an evening of high-
class music, showcasing some of the
next generation’s professional musi-
cians. The Carapina Trio, a string trio,
were formed in 2011 at the Royal
Academy of Music and have recently
performed recitals at The British Mu-

seum, St Thomas’ Hospital and The
Colston Hall, Bristol. The evening
continues with David Ireland and Re-
becca Briggs, both high quality opera
and classical singers.
The artists will perform a variety of
music of both classical and modern
arrangements.
With VIP acceptances from Ann Allen,
Mayor of Dartford, Gareth Johnson
MP and Jeremy Kite, Leader of Dart-
ford Borough Council this promises to
be a memorable evening.
Tickets only £12, £10 concessions
includes admission, programme, in-
terval wine and canapés.
For further information and tickets
please contact Adrian or Sarah on
01474 834067 or church.
www.stnicholassouthfleet.org.uk

Important announcement
Electoral Roll

In order to be on the Electoral Roll in time for this year’s Annual
Meeting, you need to submit your form before 6th April 2013.  On

the day of the Annual Meeting all church members will join together
in a Covenant prayer of commitment to each other and to following

Christ together here at Christ Church

Annual Meeting on 21 April
If you are a regular attendee and you are not on the electoral roll,

please ask Sue Brewer or Julie Hill for a form
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COFFEE MORNING
FRIDAY 26 APRIL 10.30 - 12.30

COLDHARBOUR ROAD, NORTHFLEET
Entrance 80p including a cup of coffee or tea and biscuits All welcome

also

QUIZ NIGHT
Join us for a fun-filled challenging evening of quizzing.  Teams of 2 and

upwards.  Please feel free to bring your own drinks and nibbles.
FRIDAY 26 APRIL 19.30

COLDHARBOUR ROAD, NORTHFLEET
Entrance £5 per person - For more information 01322221315

Safeguarding
An invitation, to all who work with
children in the church, in any capac-
ity.
If you have not attended the Dioce-
san safeguarding training before or
feel you should redo so, please ask
Veronica or Sue about the next
course or look at the notice on the
parish notice board.
The courses are free and really
worthwhile and all volunteers really
should try to attend.

This one is quite local so this is an
ideal opportunity – PLEASE give
this serious consideration. See
page 11

Come to Christ Church to hear

MEDWAY BAND
with Semiquavers

Saturday 6th April

At 7.00 pm

Tickets £7.00 on sale
From Margot Edwards

or John Thrush.
Profit, after necessary expenses, will

be divided 50/50 between
The Royal British Legion Gravesend

and Ebbsfleet Branch
and Christ Church.

Please come and bring your friends
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Spring Concert
Tuesday 23rd April 2013 7pm

Christ Church Gravesend

Adults £3.00 Children FREE

Please join us to hear the Semiquavers
sing for your entertainment;

Songs old and new with a spring
flavour

Box Office:
Gill Campbell

'
01474 534517
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FIRST STEPS
Is a service especially designed for families with pre-school children, although
all children in the family are welcome to come.
We meet in the church at 1.45 pm on the second Wednesday in each month
for a short service and then to enjoy a chat over a cup of tea.
We are finished in plenty of time for parents to meet their other children from
school.
Why not come along with your children, you will be very welcome.
Next date is Wednesday 10 April

HELP
Do you, your family, friends or neighbours
watch television, visit newsagents or see
advertisements around the town? I am
sure the answer is YES! If so the Mothers’
Union needs your help.

The Mothers’ Union “Bye, Bye Childhood”
campaign is asking for the publics’ help in
collecting information on three topics.
They are - Inappropriate Outdoor adver-
tising, Television Watershed Compliance
and Men’s Lifestyle magazines.

There are survey forms on the Mothers’
Union table, please play your part in pro-
tecting our young people and take a form.
If you need any further information please
speak to a members of the Mothers’ Un-
ion.
Thank you for your help and support.

Just a reminder re Active Kids Vouchers
The congregations contributions helped enormously. We bought a

tandem bike, cd players and streamers. We would to get another
camera but would need 5,000 vouchers

So thanking you all for your help.
Sue x

The Diocesan Safeguarding Advisory
Group in partnership with Churches’

Child Protection Advisory Service
(CCPAS)

Invite you to attend

FACING THE
UNTHINKABLE
Saturday 18 May 2013

At St Barnabas Church,
Upper Avenue, Istead Rise

9.00 am to 1.30 pm
Attendance is free to all those with a relevant
parish responsibility, but we reserve the right
to charge £20 per person towards the costs of
the seminar to those booking places who fail to
attend without prior notice
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Psalm 139
New King James Version

God’s Perfect Knowledge of Man

A Psalm of David.

139 O LORD, You have searched me and known me.
2 You know my sitting down and my rising up;
You understand my thought afar off.
3 You comprehend my path and my lying down,
And are acquainted with all my ways.
4 For there is not a word on my tongue,
But behold, O LORD, You know it altogether.
5 You have hedged me behind and before,
And laid Your hand upon me.
6 Such knowledge is too wonderful for me;
It is high, I cannot attain it.
7 Where can I go from Your Spirit?
Or where can I flee from Your presence?
8 If I ascend into heaven, You are there;
If I make my bed in hell, behold, You are there.
9 If I take the wings of the morning,
And dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea,
10 Even there Your hand shall lead me,
And Your right hand shall hold me.
11 If I say, “Surely the darkness shall fall on me,”
Even the night shall be light about me;
12 Indeed, the darkness shall not hide from You,
But the night shines as the day;
The darkness and the light are both alike to You.
13 For You formed my inward parts;
You covered me in my mother’s womb.
14 I will praise You, for I am fearfully and wonderfully
made;
Marvelous are Your works,
And that my soul knows very well.
15 My frame was not hidden from You,
When I was made in secret,
And skillfully wrought in the lowest parts of the earth.
16 Your eyes saw my substance, being yet unformed.
And in Your book they all were written,
The days fashioned for me,
When as yet there were none of them.
17 How precious also are Your thoughts to me, O God!
How great is the sum of them!
18 If I should count them, they would be more in number
than the sand;
When I awake, I am still with You.

19 Oh, that You would slay the wicked, O God!
Depart from me, therefore, you bloodthirsty men.
20 For they speak against You wickedly;
Your enemies take Your name in vain.
21 Do I not hate them, O LORD, who hate You?
And do I not loathe those who rise up against You?
22 I hate them with perfect hatred;
I count them my enemies.
23 Search me, O God, and know my heart;
Try me, and know my anxieties;
24 And see if there is any wicked way in me,
And lead me in the way everlasting.

An extract from

1 Corinthians chapter 12
1 Now concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I would not
have you ignorant.
2 Ye know that ye were Gentiles, carried away unto these
dumb idols, even as ye were led.
3 Wherefore I give you to understand, that no man speak-
ing by the Spirit of God calleth Jesus accursed: and that
no man can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy
Ghost.
4 Now there are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit.
5 And there are differences of administrations, but the
same Lord.
6 And there are diversities of operations, but it is the same
God which worketh all in all.
7 But the manifestation of the Spirit is given to every man
to profit withal.
8 For to one is given by the Spirit the word of wisdom; to
another the word of knowledge by the same Spirit;
9 To another faith by the same Spirit; to another the gifts
of healing by the same Spirit;
10 To another the working of miracles; to another prophe-
cy; to another discerning of spirits; to another divers kinds
of tongues; to another the interpretation of tongues:
11 But all these worketh that one and the selfsame Spirit,
dividing to every man severally as he will.
12 For as the body is one, and hath many members, and
all the members of that one body, being many, are one
body: so also is Christ.
13 For by one Spirit are we all baptized into one body,
whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or
free; and have been all made to drink into one Spirit.
14 For the body is not one member, but many.
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SPECIAL SERVICES FOR THE
PERIOD LEADING UP TO EASTER

Tuesday 26 March
10.30 am – 12.30 pm   A morning of quiet reflection for Holy Week,

followed by a shared lunch

Maundy Thursday 28 March
7.30 pm     An informal service of Holy Communion

Good Friday 29 March
10.00 am Hot Cross Bun Service

(A special service and craft activities to explore the meaning of the
cross- for children of all ages and their carers.  Followed by Hot Cross

Buns)
12 noon-3.00 pm    The Journey to the Cross – reflections on read-

ings from St Mark’s Gospel
This service is in half hour sections, so that you can arrive and leave

as you please.

HE IS RISEN!  - SERVICES FOR EASTER DAY
Sunday 31 March

6.00 am Lighting of the Easter Fire and Service of Light -
followed by breakfast

 (Remember – the clocks go forward on Saturday 30 March!)

8.00 am Holy Communion
10.00 am Celebration Communion for the whole church

family - followed by refreshments - and Easter Eggs!
6.30 pm Festal Evensong

Easter is a time for family worship.

We look forward to welcoming you to any of our special services this
year. Sue
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St Nicholas Church, Southfleet presents

Saturday 27th April 2013
7.15pm in church for 7.30pm start

A gala evening showcasing young professional musi-
cians utilising the church’s new staging featuring

Tickets: £12, £10 concessions including interval drinks and canapés.

V

‘We always need volunteers… the
church runs because of the
generous service of volunteers.

lunteers needed.....
o

.

If you have time and
enthusiasm to spare but you
are not sure where your
talents can be used,
Sue would be glad to meet
you for a cup of coffee and to
talk through possibilities.
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THE MUSTARD SEED
THE Mustard Seed aims to provide an informal and friendly tea at 3.00 pm
on the third Thursday of every month in Christ Church hall.

It is a new venture that offers the opportunity to meet new friends and
reminisce about old times.

The Mustard Seed, as the parable says (Mark4; 3-32) is very small - like
dust - but has the potential to develop into one of the largest plants.

Please join us as we plant the Mustard Seed and assist to make it flourish.
Who knows what may happen!

The launch of the first Mustard Seed took place in May, and the next
gathering will be on Thursday 18 April. You are so welcome.

For further details please contact any member of the pastoral care
team. Pastoral assistants Pam Kilby, Colin Parsonson, Jasmine
Humphries or Curate Jo Drew

Sponsor a

LILY for EASTER
Following the successful initiative last year, you are offered
the opportunity to sponsor a lily in memory of a love one, or
someone that means something special to you, this Easter

A list of those being remembered or that special someone will be
placed near the Book of Remembrance and published in the

magazine As a guide, lilies cost about £4 each
Any donations towards Easter flowers are also welcome

See Janice Stevens to give the names to be remembered
and also your donations
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Auto22, a totally
new garage with a
difference...

Auto22 is a social enterprise car servicing and
repair business, part of the national
charity Catch22. Providing servicing and repairs to
the public on all makes of cars and light vans
whilst offering young people the chance to gain
real-work experience in a professional working
environment.
All their work is guaranteed, and carried out by
qualified and experienced technicians using the
latest diagnostic equipment.
Auto22 understands getting your vehicle repaired
or serviced can be an inconvenient expense and
so are committed to providing honesty, integrity
and trust in their service to the public, and want to
ensure all their customers are satisfied with their
experience. As a social enterprise Auto22 feels
they have a responsibility to set an example to the
young people they help by showing them how to
provide an outstanding and professional service to
their customers.

How Auto22 works as a Social Enter-
prise
All profits made by Auto22 are invested into pro-
viding work related opportunities for young people
and adults who really need it and would otherwise
struggle to get experience.
Auto22 is committed to helping young people find
routes into employment and aid in them becoming
‘work ready’ through the social enterprise. Their
technicians are unique as not only are they highly
experienced and selected due to their skilled back-
grounds, but they are dedicated to passing on
these skills and demonstrating their expertise in
the latest auto repair technologies to the young
people.
It doesn’t just stop in the workshop either, they
also look for other ways to help young people by

offering apprenticeships and work experience
within the front of house and support teams, open-
ing up opportunities within customer service, busi-
ness management and marketing.

Auto22’s women’s
vehicle maintenance workshops
Auto22 hold free workshops to help women build
confidence when it comes to vehicle maintenance
at home. In these workshops they will show par-
ticipants how to:

● Jump start a vehicle

● Change a bulb

● Change a spare wheel

● Top up fluid levels

The workshops are held throughout the year in
their dedicated skills centre next door to the work-
shop in Gravesend.

The 2013 workshop schedule is as follows:

Weds 24 Apr, 6pm-7.30pm
Weds 27 Jun, 6pm-7.30pm
Weds 7 Aug, 6pm-7.30pm – Women and young
    people (aged 17-24)
Weds 23 Oct, 6pm-7.30pm
Weds 4 Dec, 6pm-7.30pm

To register simply ask one of our staff in branch
on 01474 362413 or email
jayne.webb@auto22.co.uk

Auto22 Gravesend
Unit D21, Lion Business Park
Dering Way, Gravesend
Kent DA12 2DN
01474 362413



Gravesend & District Osteoporosis Support
Group

Family Fun Afternoon
Monday 6th May 2013

at Christ Church Hall
Old Road East, Gravesend DA12 1NR
Doors open at 2.00 p.m.
Admission Adults 50p

(free for accompanied
children)

Refreshments Tombola
Contact Sheila on 01474

564234 For details
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Games in thegrounds:Jenga, Boules andothers
Display by the

Riverview Diamonds

Cheerleaders

Various displays to

promote “Building

Healthy Bones”
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What happens at Christ Church?

Weekday Services
Holy Communion (said)

Monday and Saturday 8am.
Tuesday & Thursday 7.00am.

Wednesday 10.00am

Sunday Services
8.00 am Holy Communion (said)
10.00 am Communion with crèche & God’s Gang

On the 2nd Sunday All-Age service
Evening Service - see inside magazine for details.

Office hours
Friday 6:30 pm until 7:30 pm

Regular activities and youth organisations
There are a wide variety of clubs for you:-
Daily Christ Church Pre-school (2½ upwards)
Monday Music Group; Brownies
Tuesday Cubs and Semiquavers
Wednesday Guides; Mothers Union (1st Wednesday)

First Steps (under 5’s and carers) 2nd Wednesday 1.45pm

Ifield Ladies (every third Wednesday)
Thursday Beavers/Brownies; Choir Practice:
3.00 p.m. Mustard Seed (every third)
2 - 3.30 Forgetmenot Singing 2nd & 4th Thurs afternoon
Friday Scouts; Parent and Toddler
Saturday Working Party (9.30 a.m. every second)

Registered Charity no. 1130741

For further information
Contact

The Church Wardens



Wednesday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

7
08.00 Service
10.00 Service

14
08.00 Service
10.00 All age

Service
18.30 Evensong

21
08.00 Service
10.00 Service

11.30 ANNUAL
MEETING

28
08.00 Service
10.00 Service

29
08.00 Service
16.45 Service
BROWNIES

30
07.00 Service
16.45 Service

CUBS
18.15 Semiquavers

27

08.00 Service

20

08.00 Service

13

08.00 Service

09.00 Working Party

6

08.00 Service
19.30 Medway Band

Concert

5
13.15 Parent and

Toddlers
16.45 Service

18.30 Office hours
SCOUTS

12
13.15 Parent and

Toddlers
16.45 Service

18.30 Office hours
SCOUTS

19
13.15 Parent and

Toddlers
16.45 Service

18.30 Office hours
SCOUTS

24
13.15 Parent and

Toddlers
16.45 Service

18.30 Office hours
SCOUTS

24
10.00 Service
16.45 Service

GUIDES

17
10.00 Service
16.45 Service

GUIDES

10
10.00 Service

13.45 First Steps
16.45 Service

GUIDES

23
07.00 Service
16.45 Service

Brownies/Beavers
Choir practice

18
07.00 Service

15.00 Mustard Seed
16.45 Service

Brownies/Beavers
Choir practice

11
07.00 Service
16.45 Service

Brownies/Beavers
Choir practice

4
07.00 Service
16.45 Service

Brownies/Beavers
Choir practice

3
10.00 Service
16.45 Service

GUIDES
20.00 Mothers Union

2
07.00 Service
16.45 Service

CUBS
18.15 Semiquavers

9
07.00 Service
16.45 Service

CUBS
18.15 Semiquavers

1
08.00 Service
16.45 Service
BROWNIES

8
08.00 Service
16.45 Service
BROWNIES

16
07.00 Service
16.45 Service

CUBS
18.15 Semiquavers

15
08.00 Service
16.45 Service
BROWNIES

22
08.00 Service
16.45 Service
BROWNIES

23
07.00 Service
16.45 Service

CUBS
19.00 Semiquavers

Concert
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Christ Church 200 Club
The 200 Club is a means of raising money for the Christ Church
General Fund, which supports the Ministry and Mission of the
church and Good Causes as agreed by the PCC, whilst at the
same time giving members the opportunity of a small ‘flutter’
and the chance to win some money.

Membership costs £30 per year. Fifty percent of all monthly
donations are given over to the Christ Church General Fund
with the remainder being returned to the membership in prize
money. The draw is made on the fourth Sunday of every month
in the hall after the morning service.

Payment can be made by an annual sum of £30, a quarterly
payment of £7.50 or a monthly payment of £2.50, the latter two
by bankers order. Cheques should be made payable to Christ
Church PCC No 3 account.

Join by contacting John Thrush, in church, and completing an
application form. If you are not sure who John is, ask one of the
sides people and they will point you in the right direction.

Winning chances are only limited by the amount of numbers
you purchase, the more you have the better your chance of
winning.

Worthwhile it certainly is, since its inception the 200 Club has
donated over £40,000 to Christ Church to support its Ministry
and Good Causes.

Are you a member?
Why not think seriously about joining and helping your

church
Contact

JOHN THRUSH
200 Club Secretary


